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od has a message for our day, a message for our time, a message for all people throughout the land. Those
who hear and receive will proclaim in word what the scriptures says: “For unto us a child is born, unto us a son
is given: and his name shall be called Wonderful, Counselor, The mighty God, The everlasting Father, The Prince
of Peace” (Isaiah 9:6). Their hearts will be filled with hymns of praise like that of Charles Wesley: “Let earth and
heaven combine, angels and men agree, to praise in songs divine the incarnate Deity, Our God contracted to a span,
incomprehensibly made man.” We rejoice to proclaim Jesus Christ throughout the land this year, and see many
receive the message which enables them to begin to live in praise to God for…”so great a salvation” (Hebrews 2:3).
Wallace Francis
– Georgia, Louisiana,
Mississippi, Wyoming

Humble yourself therefore
under the mighty
hand of God, that he may exalt you in due
time: casting all your care upon him; for
he cares for you.” 1Peter 5:6-7
This year has come with some changes
in the ministry. We have moved the AFCI
office to a new location in Roswell. Kelley
and Darcy did an excellent job with short
notice in coordinating the move.
My travel in preaching and teaching
ministry was up north in the first part of
the year and the second half found me
within the state of Georgia primarily with
high school groups and chapels. I am still
getting help and meeting with doctors as
I recover from some health concerns. I
appreciate your prayers for healing and
wisdom.
We are in the process of preparing for our
AFCI/USA team annual staff conference
the second week of January 2020. This
time each year we meet as a USA team
together for a week of prayer, planning, and
preparation for the New Year of ministry.
Thank you for your faithful friendship and
fellowship in the Gospel as we seek to “…
serve the LORD with gladness,…” and make
Jesus Christ know in this generation.
May you and your loved ones have a
joyous holiday as you remember the birth
of Jesus, “Our King Most Wonderful…”

Stan Hankins
– Hawaii, North Carolina,
Indiana, Japan, India

Collaboration for Christ is a beautiful
thing. It’s also biblical. Consider Ezra and
Nehemiah or Paul and Silas. (Though,
Apollos seemed to have been somewhat
a Lone Ranger.) God endows the body
with diversity, and calls us to work in
harmony. When local pastors (the capacity
in which I served in early ministry) team
with itinerant speakers (my role for the
past quarter century) synergy for salvation
ensues!
This year, upon invitation, I have consorted
with local pastors, mission leaders,
theology school principals, and others in six
foreign nations and five United States. Our
mutual efforts compliment and complete
one another. None of us can do it all by
ourselves. Pooling respective callings and
capabilities, the visiting speaker provides
immediate impact; the local minister builds
for lasting depth. Ephesians says, “Each
part working together builds up the Body.”
Biblical corroboration is a beautiful thing.

Jay Orvis
– Washington DC, Maryland,
Virginia, Pakistan & India

PTL, no leg numbness Sept 18 - Nov 5
in northern India. 9th year with Naga
Christian Fellowship of Delhi retreat (BA,
Masters’, PhD, post grad students), then
various ministries in Siliguri, at borders
of Nepal, Bangladesh and Sikkim (1 week
at a seminary, 10 days in churches, youth
meetings, visited 20 year-long friends).
After 14½ hour train to Dimapur, Nagaland,
spoke in churches, drug/alcohol rehab
center, Bible school, a high school of
unchurched children of the elite. Home
visitations, counseling, prayer with sick
and unsaved. Brenda maintained home
fires, visited grandchildren and attended
some craft shows.
5 young
hindus
at Bible
Centered
Church,
Siliguri,
West Bengal

Praise in
Portuguese

Ministering to addicts and sharing the Gospel

Leading a choir in
Jerusalem

Preaching
at local church

Samuel Pirrotta
(Evangelist In Training)
Minnesota & South Dakota
Egypt and Ethiopia

Currently, I am an online student at
Midwestern Baptist Theological Seminary,
working towards my Master’s of Divinity in
Biblical Languages. On top of my studies, I
am developing my personal media ministry
through my website preachandpersuade.
com. My website seeks to provide Biblical
teaching through articles, videos, and
podcasts. Furthermore, I have been able to
participate in the content formation of the
videos produced by Brandon Smith for The
Outdoorsman Apologist.
Besides media, I have had the privilege of
traveling to Egypt and Ethiopia to preach,
teach, and train leaders with Dan Rudman.
Also, I practice weekly evangelism on
the NDSU campus and train students in
the discipline of evangelism. Finally, I
had the unique opportunity to be a part
of the launch team for a church plant
called Harvest Plains Church in Casselton,
ND. Harvest Plains opened its doors on
September 22, 2019.

told the pastor, “I told Dan I was good
enough for God. But he asked me ‘How
good does a man have to be?’ I have never
forgot it!” My questions and the Gospel
hung in his mind for years. Three years ago
he trusted in Christ, married Alison, is soon
to be a dad, and they are now active in this
new church. Wow. The Gospel is powerfulhere and worldwide! This is the work.
The local presence with men and women
from all walks of life. At the same timeexpanding the Gospel to the World! Thank
you for making it all possible.

Training Leaders in Ethiopia.
Weekly Mentoring Men and
Sharing the Gospel

Tina’s Fall Garden Party: Lives
Centered in the Gospel

Brandon Smith
- North Dakota, Minnesota

Sam Pirrotta with Dan Rudman and Ethiopia team

Dan Rudman
– Kansas, Midwest, Ethiopia

I literally just arrived in the U.S. the night
before from Ethiopia, where I had been
teaching 300+ African leaders. After
attending Sunday morning worship here,
I walked up to talk to the pastor - when I
heard a voice, “You know pastor, there
was this guy- his name was Dan Rudmanhe was the first man ever to tell me about
Jesus!” I recognized Waylon, a tall young
man I had not seen in 8 years. He was a
former deputy in the jail where I weekly
share the Gospel with inmates, and even
build friendships with the guards. Waylon

“Fathers, do not provoke your children to
anger, but bring them up in the discipline
and instruction of the Lord” (Eph 6:4).
Recently, a wide door for ministry has
been opened for me to minister to dads
and sons. I carry a burden to see these
boys (born in sin, lost, naturally despising
God, loving the world) bow their knee in
repentance and adoration to Christ. And
how great to equip their fathers to play
a crucial, influential, God-ordained role
in their salvation! What a blessing and
challenge it is to influence dad’s in this way.
Fellow AFCI comrade Sam Pirrotta and
I also have been working on a unique
media presence on YouTube called the
“Outdoorsman Apologist.” We mix outdoor
adventure, masculine fellowship, and
Biblical content together in a powerful
way. Although we just started, a number
of people have reported being greatly
influenced.
Search
“Outdoorsman
Apologist” on YouTube to check it out.

Brandon with youth
camp out

Brandon outdoor
discipleship

Al Whittinghill
– Georgia, Vermont,
Japan, Cambodia

“It has been very encouraging and stirring
to see the Lord moving in wonderful ways
as we have ministered throughout the
year 2019. We have been privileged to see
the Lord bring significant eternal fruit as
His Word has been preached. On several
overseas trips we saw God demonstrate
His love and grace as He poured out His
presence on the people there. And, in
the churches in our own land we have
seen the Lord calling His Bride to fresh
awakening and new vision and passion.
New beginnings in the churches! I have
recently been invited to join the National
Prayer Committee, and I was happy to do
so. There is a deep and mighty movement
of God in our nation calling the churches
to authentic prayer and to seek His face
for spiritual revival. I have been spending
a lot of time one on one with pastors and
leaders seeking to encourage them in their
spiritual lives and to lead their churches
into the days ahead with triumph. I have
been privileged to work with a large
association of local churches to “catalyst
and co-ordinate” prayer. This is truly being
blessed by the Lord and I would ask you to
please pray for this great opportunity.
Thank you for praying for us as we seek to
preach His Word and set forth His heart as
He has revealed it in the Word of God.

Al Whittinghill at National Day of Prayer
at the Capital

Carlos Guevara
– Georgia & Guatemala

Gladys and I have spent much of the year
ministering to our people in Guatemala.
The Lord has opened many doors for a
camp and school for us to meet physical
and spiritual needs of the local community.
We are blessed to reach so many through
what the Lord has provided.
Carlos teaching the
next generation in
the way of the Lord

Gladys teaching
young students
on campus

Cathy Kreis
– Arizona & Italy

Sovereign God provided lots of major
surprises and challenges this year, but
just as faithfully He equipped me for
each revelation, each task. Amazing love!
After a September move to California,
with the sale of my home in Arizona, I’ve
hunkered down to await His direction on
this adventurous “mission path.” Actively
waiting, I’ve had two editing projects,
delightful assignments, assisting our AFCI
brothers in Pakistan (Samuel) and India
(John) with their ongoing ministries of
inspirational articles, biblical studies,
and books. Prayer cover is needed for
encouragement as the LORD reveals the
path ahead—in His perfect timing. And,
while I’ve learned that patience and
preparation are key elements for the best
outcome, my engine is warmed up and I’m
holding in neutral, thanking my Father for
continued good health! Your prayers would
be most welcome in my life. Watch for my
website www.missionpath.org as it takes
wings ….

Premend Choy
– Fiji

In the 25 years that Ashwin and I have
spent on the mission field in Fiji, it seems
that 2019 is by far the most distressful.
Yet, Psalm 90 reminds us how we can turn
to God with our petitions, for He is a God
of compassion. Moses said, “O satisfy us
in the morning with Your loving kindness,
that we may sing for joy and be glad all our
days (v. 14). Make us glad according to the
days You have afflicted us, and the years
we have seen evil” (v. 15).
It has been a joy to be involved in training
men for ministry. These students are from
Australia, Tonga, Vanuatu, Solomons, and
different parts of Fiji. Currently, we have
21 resident students and 40 off-campus
students. From the 28 that are graduating
this year, 11 will receive Cert. in Biblical
studies, 9 with Diploma in Biblical studies,
and 8 with Bachelor of Theology. God’s
grace together with your prayers and
support encourage us to keep on keeping
on!
Praise the Lord!
We celebrated
the CTEF’s 45th
graduation
and alslo the
dedication of
the Gospel
Retreat Center! Dr. Paul Felix is president of the Los
Angeles Bible Training school in Los Angeles and a
good friend of our College. He came to help us in this
wonderful celebration.

Dr. Paul and Marlean
Felix with Premend
and Ashwin Choy

Julian V. Devadason
– Sri Lanka

The Easter Sunday attacks adversely
impacted the normal life of churches
and the country as a whole. Deep sorrow
surrounded the nation. It reminded
the Christians here about the cost of

discipleship. Amidst of uncertainty and
despair, we moved on courageously to
preach and teach the Word of God. The
Lord gave more venues to reach the people
and encourage the churches.
The Lord enabled our enrichment seminars
for pastors, workshops for young Christians,
lectures at seminaries, Bible studies,
preaching, healing services, prayer vigils
for the nation, and so on to glorify Him and
bring people closer to Him. We thank God
for His faithfulness and strength. Please
remember Sri Lanka in your prayers.
We know the fear of Lord, and do feel the
love of Christ and therefore try earnestly
pleading whoever we meet to reconcile to
God (c.f. 2 Cor. 5).

Discipling
youth in
Sri Lanka

Ministering in
local areas

Chris Mohan
– India

This year 2019 has been a special year
for Rita and I, as we both turned 70, by
His abundant grace and mercy. I had the
privilege of preaching and teaching God’s
word in 10 different denominational
and Independent Churches, altogether
involving 49 individual preaching or
teaching sessions. The kind of ministry
opportunities varied from smaller groups
of around 10 to gatherings in Mega
Churches in Bangalore city. The greatest
joy of the past months of ministry was to
see the Lord graciously touching a number
of individuals, who on various situations
and in different places, responded to the
Altar calls either to commit their lives to
the Lord Jesus Christ or re-dedicating their
lives to love & serve the Lord. After one
of the meetings in April, in a Methodist
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Church, one young lady came to me and
said that she dedicated her life to serve
the Lord in one of our meetings about
25 years ago and is now serving. This
month, in a Family Seminar where I was
invited to minster, the Director of the
Ministry told me that 20 years ago in the
same place he dedicated his life for ‘full
time ministry’ and is now heading the
Ministry which caters to Families, not
only in India but also in other Countries!
Rita has been constantly alongside to
help and encourage right through, apart
from practicing her gift of hospitality,
visiting older and sickly in Hospital or
grieving people and praying with them,
counseling young couples on family and
finance related issues etc. We praise the
Lord for enabling us to keep encouraging
a converted Caste Hindu family who are
going through a very testing time both
in their larger family, health and ministry
related situation. Rita and I are indeed
grateful to you and all who prayed for our
ministry faithfully and supported us.

Joseph Tan, Pastor Koh Kok Yan, Pastor
David Koh, & Pastor Choong Chee Wah
were in Bandung, Indonesia, September
11-15 with the Bandung Baptist Seminary
for encouraging the core faculty in revising
and modifying the curriculum. Joseph
shared on “The profound distinctions
between INTELLIGENCE and WISDOM.
Pastor Kok Yan shared on “Vision of
Church Planting.”
Five outstanding leaders and Joseph Lim
from China came to our AFC Singapore
office to request our teaching seminars
for their various churches in China’s
December. May God continue to bless
you all in various ways in the coming days
& months!

Joseph Tan
– South East Asia

Greetings in the precious name of our
Lord Jesus Christ! Thank you for your
gift towards the AFC Ministry. Joseph
was in Hanoi, Vietnam in July to speak
at the dedication of a new church
building in Nam Dinh, Vietnam. It is a
miracle that the authorities had given
permission for the construction of a new
church building. 20 pastors from various
denominations were invited and 170
others were blessed by the message on
Vision - “Where there is no vision, the
people perish,” (Proverbs 29:18). Vision is
like the Eyes of the Eagle: “An eagle can
SEE farther than other animals. In the
same way, visionary leaders see beyond
a maintenance mentality…” Vision is like
a Magnifying Glass: “A magnifying glass
brings objects into CLEARER FOCUS.
Vision from a leader to see with greater
clarity and focus.” Vision is like the Banks
of a River: “The banks of a river provide
DIRECTION for the flow of the water.
Vision provides direction and keeps us
moving in the direction that God wants to
take us.”

Just a reminder, WE HAVE MOVED!! Our
service center is now in Roswell, GA. We
have a new address and phone number,
but our website and email are the same.
See the info below. We thank the Lord
in our remembrance of you! It’s your
prayers and financial support that propels
this ministry to move forward in Kingdom
building. Thank you for co-laboring with
us!
Ambassadors for Christ
International USA, Inc.
is a member of the Evangelical Council
for Financial Accountability (ECFA).
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